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Emmy-Award Winning Composer/Arranger Hummie Mann 
to Present Park City Film Music Festival Master Class

PARK CITY, UT—The 2012 Park City Film Music Festival is pleased to announce 
that two time Emmy-winner and acclaimed composer/arranger Hummie Mann will 
present three master class sessions for the public during the festival in May. Session I 
will be May 26, 2012, 2:00 p.m., session II May 27, 11:30 a.m., and session III May 27, 
3:00 p.m. All sessions will be held at The Prospector, 2175 Sidewinder Drive, Park City.

Sessions are $50 each or $125 for all three. Registration is open to the public online 
at http://www.pcfmf.com/2012seminars.html, by phone at 435-649-5309 or by mail by 
sending name, address, phone and email address to PCFMF Seminars, P O Box 354, 
Park City, Utah 84060, along with a check for $50.00 per session or $125 for all three, 
made payable to PCCMS.

The seminars will cover such topics as how to compose for film, basic orchestration 
and composition techniques, as well as information on ways to introduce your music 
into film and television. Mann has collaborated with some of Hollywoodʼs most 
celebrated directors in both theatrical and television films.  His motion picture projects 
have ranged from Mel Brooksʼ  “Robin Hood: Men in Tights” to Peter Yatesʼ “Year of the 
Comet,” to the childrenʼs film “Thomas and the Magic Railroad,” among many others. 
Mann last presented at the festival in 2007. Other past presenters include Vincent 
Gillioz, Vince Lauria, and Conrad Pope, who will be honored at the Park City Film Music 
Festival with the 2012 Distinguished Artist Award. Pope was most recently praised for 
his score for the film “My Week with Marilyn.”
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